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Dear Peter,

I'm sorry it took me so long to get back to you with this information. As you can see
there is not a lot to go by. The four children of Thomas and Mary C.Holland Whitlock
are:

Susan Ann Whitlock married George W. Johnson in 1855. In the 1860 census of
Fluvanna Co. the family is listed along with a three year old son named OlaffB. Then in
1870 ( she must have been divorced) she was back in Goochland Co. and now her son is
listed as Mick B. In the census it appears as if his name was written over another name.
See attached paper.

Isabella T. Whitlock married Charles B. Winston in 1863 and it appears that they had no
children ..

John Thomas Whitlock married in 1871 and had two sons, Howard Whitlock born in

Richmond in 1872 (see Birth Cert.) and Thomas Whitlock born in Charlottesville in
1874. I have not found any record of this birth. After his wife died in 1880, evidently
John Thomas was unable to care for the boys and Howard went to the Miller School in
Charlottesville that year and Thomas, my grandfather went in 1882. This school was
established for underprivileged children and they lived there until they graduated. Then
Thomas went to the University ofVifginia, moved to New York where he finished law
school, married Clara Louise Tonjes and had two sons Thomas Coleman (my father) and
Howard Easton.

The fourth child M.E. is probably Mary Elizabeth and I have found nothing about her.

This is about all the information I have on these people .

. Howard Easton Whitl~jmy father's brother had a son James Whitlock born in New
YOrICCIty in tlieITiia-1940's. The marriage did not last and we did not keep in touch with
the wife and child. I wondered if he ever got in touch with you to find out about his
family. ?
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